in neuronal viability (Fig. 4D) . Coexpression of MEF2D-VP16 protected the cells against a-synuclein toxicity.
The signal recognition particle (SRP) recognizes polypeptide chains bearing a signal sequence as they emerge from the ribosome, and then binds its membrane-associated receptor (SR), thereby delivering the ribosome-nascent chain complex to the endoplasmic reticulum in eukaryotic cells and the plasma membrane in prokaryotic cells. SRP RNA catalytically accelerates the interaction of SRP and SR, which stimulates their guanosine triphosphatase (GTPase) activities, leading to dissociation of the complex. We found that although the catalytic activity of SRP RNA appeared to be constitutive, SRP RNA accelerated complex formation only when SRP was bound to a signal sequence. This crucial control step was obscured because a detergent commonly included in the reaction buffer acted as a signal peptide mimic. Thus, SRP RNA is a molecular switch that renders the SRP-SR GTPase engine responsive to signal peptide recruitment, coupling GTP hydrolysis to productive protein targeting. S ecretory and transmembrane proteins are delivered to the membrane cotranslationally by the signal recognition particle (SRP) and its membrane-associated receptor (SR) (1) .
SRP recognizes signal sequences as they emerge from the ribosome (2) and then associates with SR at the membrane where the ribosome is transferred to the translocon. The guanosine triphos- 4 Cl. MEF2D DNA binding activity in SN4741 cells was assessed by EMSA after NH 4 Cl treatment (arrow indicates the specific MEF2D-probe complex). (B) Effect of enhanced nuclear MEF2D on NH 4 Cl-mediated inhibition. Levels of endogenous and transfected MEF2D in the nucleus (top panel) and MEF2 reporter activities (lower graph) in SN4741 cells were determined after 6-AN or NH 4 Cl treatment, respectively (n = 3, *P < 0.05). (C) Inhibition of MEF2 transactivation activity by a-synuclein. MEF2 reporter gene expression was measured after 36 hours of overexpression of wild-type or A53T a-synuclein in SN4741 cells (n = 4, *P < 0.05). (D) Effect of increasing nuclear MEF2D function on a-synuclein-induced neuronal death. The viability of SN4741 cells was determined by WST assay after overexpression of indicated proteins (mean T SEM, n = 4; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01). (3) . Interaction of SRP with SR leads to the reciprocal stimulation of their GTPase activities, and GTP hydrolysis dissociates the complex (4, 5) . In Escherichia coli, SR is a single protein, FtsY, and SRP consists of 4.5S RNA and a single protein, Ffh (6). 4.5S RNA catalyzes the interaction of Ffh and FtsY, accelerating both on and off rates by a factor of more than 100 (7) .
If the energy of GTP hydrolysis is to be harnessed for protein targeting, recruitment of targeting substrates by SRP should be coupled to the SRP-SR interaction cycle. Both signal sequences and 4.5S RNA bind to the M domain of Ffh, which suggests that the catalytic activity of 4.5S RNA could be responsive to signal sequence binding (8) . However, under typical assay conditions, 4.5S RNA is constitutively active, negating this role for the RNA (4, 7, 9, 10) . A small amount of the nonionic detergent octaethyleneglycol dodecylether (C 12 E 8 ) has been used in assays for SRP function, including kinetic characterization of the Ffh-FtsY interaction (4, 7, 9-11). We found that C 12 E 8 was required for the stimulation of Ffh-FtsY binding rate caused by 4.5S RNA (Fig.  1A and table S1 ).
Assembly of the Ffh-FtsY complex can be measured by tryptophan fluorescence (7, 9) . In the presence of 4.5S RNA, C 12 E 8 stimulated the rate of Ffh-FtsY association by a factor of 70 (Fig. 1A) . Likewise, the stimulation of Ffh-FtsY disassembly caused by 4.5S RNA required C 12 E 8 (faster with C 12 E 8 than without by a factor of 23; Fig. 1B and table S1). C 12 E 8 had no effect on the assembly or disassembly reactions in the absence of 4.5S RNA (Fig. 1, A and B) . Thus, C 12 E 8 is not a passive stabilizing additive but "activates" 4.5S RNA to accelerate Ffh-FtsY complex formation. Moreover, as most previous studies characterizing 4.5S RNA catalysis of the Ffh-FtsY interaction were carried out with detergent, they monitored this activated state.
The molecular properties of C 12 E 8 that are important for activating 4.5S RNA suggested that it acts as a signal peptide mimic. We tested E 8 , the nonionic head group of C 12 E 8 , and the detergents cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTABr) and sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), which share a long carbon chain with C 12 E 8 but are positively and negatively charged, respectively (Fig. 1, C and D). CTABr stimulated binding similarly to C 12 E 8 , whereas SDS and E 8 did not (Fig. 1D) . Thus, the long carbon chain of C 12 E 8 with a neutral or positively charged head group is sufficient to activate 4.5S RNA. This suggests that C 12 E 8 acts as a signal peptide mimic, because signal peptides generally have a hydrophobic core and positively but not negatively charged amino acids (12) . Additionally, Ffh was crystallized with detergents (13) , and density in the signal sequence-binding groove may have been attributable to the detergent. Finally, the Hill coefficient (n = 5.8) for C 12 (Fig. 2A) . The K d for Ffh alone was 19.6 T 6.4 mM ( Fig. 2A) , which confirms that 4.5S RNA contributes to the binding of signal peptides as predicted (8 S2 , B and C).
To test whether saturating concentrations of DEspP stimulate the activity of 4.5S RNA, we used DEspP with added lysines at the C terminus to improve its solubility [DEspP* (16) ]. Like C 12 E 8 , DEspP* accelerated Ffh-4.5S RNA-FtsY association (by a factor of >40; Fig. 2C and table S1) and dissociation (by a factor of~10; table S1) but had no effect in the absence of 4.5S RNA ( Fig. 2C and table S1 ). In the presence of both C 12 E 8 and DEspP*, the rate of Ffh-4.5S RNAFtsY complex formation was not substantially changed relative to individual additions ( ). Thus, the DEspP peptide and C 12 E 8 act by the same mechanism.
If DEspP* activates 4.5S RNA by associating with SRP, then the rate of Ffh-4.5S RNA-FtsY interaction should correlate with the fraction of DEspP*-bound SRP (calculated from the K d in Fig. 2A ). We measured the rate of Ffh-4.5S RNA and FtsY interaction as a function of DEspP* concentration (Fig. 2D) . When we compared the observed Ffh-FtsY binding rates to the rate predicted from the fraction of SRP bound to DEspP* ( Fig. 2A) , the data matched this model exceptionally well (Fig. 2D) .
In (15) . In the presence of 10 mM DEspP(F12A, L15T)*, the 4.5S RNA-stimulated association and dissociation of Ffh and FtsY was slower than that measured with "wild-type" DEspP* by a factor of~5 ( Fig. 3A and table S1 ). Similar to DEspP*, DEspP (F12A, L15T)* had no effect in the absence of 4.5S RNA (Fig. 3A) . To determine whether this was due to reduced binding of DEspP(F12A, L15T)* to SRP, we measured the K d by fluorescence anisotropy and found that binding was substantially weaker (K d = 87 T 18 mM, Fig. 3B ). Consistent with this result, increasing concentrations of DEspP(F12A, L15T)* increased the observed rate for SRP-FtsY association ( fig. S4) .
Thus, SRP RNA acts as a switchable regulatory module at the center of the SRP proteintargeting machine to link recruitment of cargo (a signal peptide) to the next step in the targeting reaction (binding to SR). If free SRP and SR interacted efficiently with each other, they would undergo futile cycles of binding and GTP hydrolysis. Cargo-dependent activation of SRP RNA 
High-affinity interaction of SRP with ribosomes can occur before SRP interaction with the signal peptide when a short nascent chain is still inside the ribosome, raising the question of how SRP selectively targets signal sequence-containing substrates (17) . Our results show that the interaction of the signal peptide with SRP accelerates SRP-SR complex formation, thereby providing a mechanism for selective delivery of appropriate substrates to the membrane. This is conceptually analogous to the kinetic mechanism by which translation achieves fidelity, where cognate codonanticodon pairing accelerates GTP hydrolysis by elongation factor Tu (EF-Tu) (18, 19) .
Our results provide an intuitive model for how each step of the targeting process activates the next to achieve productive, directional targeting. Signal peptides bind to SRP's conformationally flexible M domain that forms a continuous surface with SRP RNA (8, 13) . Binding induces a conformational change that activates SRP RNA (20) . Activated SRP RNA facilitates the displacement of the N-terminal helices of SRP and SR that slow their association without SRP RNA (21) . This commits the ribosome-nascent chain complex to membrane targeting. The kinetic control described here, where substrate recruitment accelerates downstream interactions, provides a generalizable principle for coordination of multistep pathways. Iridescence, the change in hue of a surface with varying observation angles, is used by insects, birds, fish, and reptiles for species recognition and mate selection. We identified iridescence in flowers of Hibiscus trionum and Tulipa species and demonstrated that iridescence is generated through diffraction gratings that might be widespread among flowering plants. Although iridescence might be expected to increase attractiveness, it might also compromise target identification because the object's appearance will vary depending on the viewer's perspective. We found that bumblebees (Bombus terrestris) learn to disentangle flower iridescence from color and correctly identify iridescent flowers despite their continuously changing appearance. This ability is retained in the absence of cues from polarized light or ultraviolet reflectance associated with diffraction gratings.
B
iological iridescence results from various mechanisms, including multilayered materials, crystalline inclusions, and surface diffraction gratings (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Diffraction gratings, surface striations of particular amplitude and frequency, cause interference, giving rise to an angular color variation (7) . Although epidermal plant cell shape has been shown to influence the capture of all wavelengths of light by pigments (8) (9) (10) , the mechanisms of iridescence have been poorly studied in plants; however, multilayered effects are occasionally observed in leaves (11, 12) .
Hibiscus trionum petals are white with a patch of red pigment at the base. This pigmented patch is iridescent, appearing blue, green, and yellow depending on the angle from which it is viewed (Fig. 1, A and B) . Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) shows a sharply defined difference between the surface structure overlying the pigment and the rest of the petal (Fig. 1C) . This iridescence is visible to the human eye; however, in flowers with similar surface structures, such as many species of Tulipa (table S1), the iridescence is only evident to humans when the pigment color and petal surface structure are separated.
When the surface structure of hibiscus and tulip petals was replicated in colorless optical epoxy (13) , iridescent color was visible independent of pigment ( fig. S3A) . SEM of these replicas showed that long, ordered, cuticular striations overlay the iridescent epidermal cells. These cuticular striations resemble a diffraction grating. The diffraction grating of compact discs (CDs) has been previously characterized (7), so we used SEM to compare an epoxy cast made from the plastic interior of a disassembled CD with a cast of Tulipa kolpakowskiana (Fig. 2, A  and B) . The tulip cast (Fig. 2, C and D) shows a rounded cross-section of the striations (as opposed to the square profile of the CD) and a long wavelength undulation with a periodicity of 29 T 2 mm, reflecting the surface of the epidermal cells.
We further investigated the tulip casts with optical spectroscopy in the 300-to-900-nm wavelength range [near-ultraviolet (near-UV) to infrared]. A collimated light beam of~2 mm in diameter was reflected off the cast at an incidence angle q I = 30°, and the reflected and scattered light was detected at angles q D varying from 0°to 90°in 1°steps (fig. S1 ). The angular detection aperture was less than 1°[supporting online material (SOM) text].
The spectrally resolved reflectivity was determined for the tulip cast (Fig. 3, A and B) , Supporting Online Material.
Materials and Methods
Reagents. Full length untagged E. coli Ffh, 6-his tagged E. coli FtsY (amino acids 47-497), and E. coli 4.5S RNA were purified as previously described(1). As previously, Ffh was purified in the absence of detergents. Synthetic signal peptides were ordered from Elim Biosciences (unlabeled) or Anaspec (FAM labeled). All peptides were purified to >80% purity and the molecular mass of the peptides were confirmed by mass spectrometry. In all cases, a single peak was present at the predicted mass. Peptides for kinetic assays, denoted by an *, were used at higher concentrations and therefore contain four additional lysines appended at the C-terminus to enhance solubility and a C-terminal phenylalanine converted to tryptophan to facilitate concentration measurements. Peptides 
